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NEW QUESTION: 1
CORRECT TEXT
Problem Scenario 85 : In Continuation of previous question,
please accomplish following activities.
1. Select all the columns from product table with output header
as below. productID AS ID code AS Code name AS Description
price AS 'Unit Price'
2. Select code and name both separated by ' -' and header name
should be Product
Description'.
3. Select all distinct prices.

4 . Select distinct price and name combination.
5 . Select all price data sorted by both code and productID
combination.
6 . count number of products.
7 . Count number of products for each code.
Answer:
Explanation:
See the explanation for Step by Step Solution and
configuration.
Explanation:
Solution :
Step 1 : Select all the columns from product table with output
header as below. productID
AS ID code AS Code name AS Description price AS "Unit Price'
val results = sqlContext.sql(......SELECT productID AS ID, code
AS Code, name AS
Description, price AS Unit Price' FROM products ORDER BY ID"""
results.show()
Step 2 : Select code and name both separated by ' -' and header
name should be "Product
Description.
val results = sqlContext.sql(......SELECT CONCAT(code,' -',
name) AS Product Description, price FROM products""" )
results.showQ
Step 3 : Select all distinct prices.
val results = sqlContext.sql(......SELECT DISTINCT price AS
Distinct Price" FROM products......) results.show()
Step 4 : Select distinct price and name combination.
val results = sqlContext.sql(......SELECT DISTINCT price, name
FROM products""" ) results. showQ
Step 5 : Select all price data sorted by both code and
productID combination.
val results = sqlContext.sql('.....SELECT' FROM products ORDER
BY code, productID'.....) results.show()
Step 6 : count number of products.
val results = sqlContext.sql(......SELECT COUNT(') AS 'Count'
FROM products......) results.show()
Step 7 : Count number of products for each code.
val results = sqlContext.sql(......SELECT code, COUNT('} FROM
products GROUP BY code......) results. showQ val results =
sqlContext.sql(......SELECT code, COUNT('} AS count FROM
products
GROUP BY code ORDER BY count DESC......)
results. showQ

NEW QUESTION: 2
A(n) _____________________ is one that's performed by a
computer program rather than the attacker manually performing
the steps in the attack sequence.
A. blackout attack
B. distributed attack

C. automated attack
D. central processing attack
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
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A. 64 Gbps
B. 128 Gbps
C. 32 Gbps
D. 16 Gbps
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which statement is true when creating an Implementation Project
for Financials Cloud?
A. The Implementation Project is preconfigured and cannot be
deleted or changed.
B. Plan your implementation project carefully because you
cannot delete it or make changes later.
C. You only need to make the project name unique, then you can
perform the setup for any product family, such as Financials,
Procurement, Human Capital Management and Supply Cham
Management.
D. Selecting the Offering "Financials," automatically allows
you to perform the setup for all Financials Cloud products.
E. You must select the Offering "Financials," and each
individual product or option to perform the setup for each
product in Financials Cloud.
Answer: E
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